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~FACULTY SENATE STAT£ UNiff£RSITY COL L£1:£ AT t:£N£ S£0, N.Y. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING 
OCTOBER 6, 1981 

October 9, 1981 

Present: T.Colahan, s. Edgar, J. Johnston, D. Meisel, A. Reid, W. Rhodes, L. Ruddy, 
J. Teahan, D. Thomas 

The meeting was called to order at 1:09 p.m. 

The minutes of the September 29th meeting were approved. 

w. Rhodes reported that the various committees are almost set, that a list of committees 
and their members will appear in this week's issue of Faculty Senate. He also passed on 
information in a memorandum from Pres. Jakubauskas expressing the President's pleasure 
at Governor Carey's appointment of David I. Mastin of Springwater to succeed Ruth Budd 
Benin as a member of the College Council for a term to expire July 1, 1990. W. Rhodes 
also summarized a letter from Dean Harke to Department Chairpersons in which Harke 
indicated that students who take the GRE exams in Mansfield, PA on October 17 will 
experience no difficultues in obtaining their scores. 

w. Rhodes asked for, and received from the Executive Committee, support for his impression 
that statements made in a UUP bulletin (Vo. III, No. 1) needed some clarification and 
documentation particularly regarding a charge made to the effect that the Faculty Senate 
does not get all the information it needs from the Administratior. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

UAAC L Ruddy reported that henceforth UAAC meetings will be held in Newton 204. 

GAAC D. Meisel reported that G. Rebok has been replaced by Richard Hudiburg. He 
also summarized Dean Harke's report on the Graduate Programs about which the 
Middle States Evaluation was fairly neutral. There was a discussion of several 
MA programs leading to the Committee's decision that a closer scrutiny of 
graduate programs was necessary. The next meeting will be held in Greene 234 
at 4:00 p.m. 

FACULTY AFFAIRS - No report 

STUDENT AFFAIRS J. Teahan reported that Student Elections would be held Thursday, 
October 8. 

BUDGET - No report 

UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATOR - G. Smith meets a class at the time of meeting; when he .has 
a report he will send it in. 

TREASURER - No report 

This issue of Faculty Senate consists of pages 40 - 51. 
...·~" 
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OLD BUSINESS None 

NEW BUSINESS W. Rhodes reminded all that minutes of meetings should be in his 
secretary's hands by Thursday morning in order to be reported in that week's 
Faculty Senate. L. Ruddy suggested placing a box in Blake D and in the Faculty 
Senate office in which Committees could place minutes addressed to Virginia Halbert. 

The meeting adjourned at 1:35 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dante Thomas, Secretary 

* * * * * 
A ma~lbox . has been made av~ilable to Virginia Halbert in the Foreign Language 

Department Off~ce, Blake D 119. She generally can be located in Blake D 108. 

* * * * * 
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Chairperson Ruddy called the meeting to order at 4:04 PM. Members present 
were: P. Alley, J. Arnold, P. Baxter, K, Crabbe, T. Calahan, K. Deffenbaugh, 
K. Drysdale, S. Edgar, J. Herlihy, L. Infante, N. Ives, R. Johnson, E. Kintz, 
M. Listenbee, C. Oakes, S. Rutherford, s. Sanders, J. Schumaker, R. Smith, 
J. Teahan, D. Watt, J. Willey. Visitors present: W. Brennan, E. Janosik, 
V. Kemp, N. LaGattuta. 

The agenda was accepted as printed. 

Approval of the minutes of the September 29, 1981 meeting, printed on pages 
34-37 of the Faculty Senate Bulletin. was moved. The minutes were amended 
to read, on page 35, under ESE 335: "The course is designed to replace 
ESE 232 which has been dropped." The motion was seconded and passed. 

CHAIRPERSON'S REPORT 

General guidelines concerning College Core requirements were distributed. 
Along with the guidelines that were distributed last week, each member should 
have a complete package for core and academic minors. 

Two memoranda, one from D. ~1artin and one from A. Shanl' , concerning the 
internship policy were distributed. 

CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT--J. Schumaker 
Slot Courses 
PSC 292--Enduring Issues in American Politics: Interest Groups 

& Public Policy 
J. Schumaker pointed out that the course number should be PSC 292 and not 
PSC 291 as listed on the proposal. She also asked for clarification on the 
overlap between PSC 214 and PSC 292; what changes should take place in 
P.SC 214 as a result of now having PSC 292. E. Janosik replied by reviewing 
contemporary developments in Political Science. Hithin Political Science, 
political parties are volatile at the present and it is difficult to isolate 
what is happening to American politics and political parties. Five years 
ago, the topics of political parties and interest groups could be discussed 
together. But interest groups have emerged as a political force and both 
topics can no lpnger be covered in one semester. The idea is to develop a 
separate course focusing on interest groups (PSC 292), with PSC 214 dealing 
only with political parties. J. Schumaker asked how much of PSC 214 is 
currently devoted to interest groups. E. Janosik replied three to five weeks 
is now used to cover interest groups in PSC 214. J. Schumaker suggested that 
the package of the s 1 at. course proposa 1 for PSC 292 and the course revi s; ons 
in PSC 214 be submitted together, along with the catalogue description for PSC 292. 
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V. Kemp stated that revisions would be needed only if PSC 292 moved from a 
slot course, as it is now proposed, to a penmanent course. It is understood 
that such a move is the intention of Political Science, but that the 
revisions could wait until Spring when the department will submit PSC 292 
as a permanent course. J. Schumaker replied that we would follow the needs 
of the department, but that the revisions would be needed this week if they 
were to be included in the new catalogue. The course was returned to the 
Curriculum Subcommittee. 

PSC 322--Nation Building: Latin America 
J. Schumaker moved approval of the course. The motion was seconded and passed. 

MUS 315--Studies in Musical Technique: Composition for the Musical 
Theatre 

J. Schumaker moved approval of the course. The motion was seconded and passed. 

t1US 335--Studies in Music Literature: Choral Masterworks 
J. Schumaker moved approval of the course with the following addition to the 
course description: An ability to read music is desirable. The motion to 
approve the course was seconded and passed as amended. 

Organizational & Occupational Behavior Minor 
J. Schumaker moved approval of the revisions in the minor. The revisions were 
seconded and passed. 

POLICY SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT--P. Alley 

The members of the Policy Subcommittee should submit their schedules to P. Alley 
as soon as possible. 

OLD BUSINESS 

Internship Policy 
V. Kemp noted that the third concern of D. Martin's memorandum concerning 
insurance is being taken care of. N. Lagattuta added that Academic Affairs 
will cover the insurance. The state bidding process for the coverage is 
underway and a system will hopefully be in plac~ before the end of the term. 
V. Kemp requested that the minutes show that accident/life insurance policies 
will be provided for interns by the State Univ~rsity of New York at Geneseo. 
Turning to another issue, it was suggested that on page 1, for Item II, the 
first sentence should read "To provide students with vocation experiences ••• " 
rather than "To provide selected liberal arts majors with vocation 
experiences ...... There was general agreement on this point. To clarify, 
L. Ruddy stated that today's discussion was an open discussion and that 
motions at this point would be premature. J. Schumaker added that today 
UAAC was accepting comments from individuals concerning suggested changes 
in the document. S. Sanders read the following into the minutes: 
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M depa.M:mentai Jtepltu entail.ve in :the Fac.u.Uy SeM.te, membe.Jt o6 :the Po.Uc.q 
Subc.ommillee o6 :the Unde.JtgJtadu.ate Ac.adem.ic. An 6a.A.M Comrn.Utee, and d.Ur..ec.:tolt 
o6 :the Compu:teJt S<Uenc.e 1nteti.¥L6hip pJtogJtam, U i.6 my -intention :to oppo.t>e :the 
College Po.Uc.y on 1nte!tn.6hip.t> duc.Jt.ibed .in :the Kemp memo o6 9/21/81. 

1. M a c.oUege-w.tde poUc.q, U gou :too 6aJt in :tlut:t U manda:tu 
( l'l.o:te 6~tequent u.t>e o6 :the wolfll, "will", meal'l..-ing "t11U.O.t" l .6peu6-i.c. 
Jtequ-i/temel'l.:t.6 (.t>ee III; e.t>pec.iatty 2a, & b.). 

2. M a c.oUege-w.ide poUc.y U gou :too 6aJt -in :tlut:t U mandate~> 
.6pe<U6-lc. evalUOa:tion pltoc.e.dulr..u: ":the Fac.uU:y d.iltec.:to1t Will 
de:teltm-ine :the 6i.na..t g~tade by u.t>ing :the 6o.U.owirtg 6ouJt 6ac.:tolt.6: 
••• " [Sec.:t.ion IV, empha.6i.6 added]. 

3. Th-U, attempt :to e.t>tA.bU.t>h a c.oUege-w.tde poUc.y whic.h mandate~> 
:thue two a.6pec.:t.6 o6 an ac.aderru.c. pltogJtam mu.6t not be allowed :to 
.t>uc.c.eed. Thue a.6pec.:t.6 have alwa.y.6 been {and ought :to Jternainl 
le6:t :to :the pltoou~>ional d-U,c.~tilion o6 :the depaJLtmen:tl> and :to 
:the -ind-ividual 6ac.u1.:tq within :the depa.Jt.tment. We ln!L6:t not peJtmli 
a pltec.eden.t :to be u:tabU.t>hed whe.~teby a c.oUege-w.ide po.Uc.y c.a.n 
be p!tomulga:ted :that will c.on.6bta1.n depaJt.tmel'l.:t.6 and 6ac.uU:y in 
e~>:tabU.t>hi.ng pe.Jt6oJunanc.e ILequ.-iltemen.t-6 and gMd.ing pltoc.edu.lt.e.t> 6o!r. 
a pa.Jttic.ulalt academic. p!r.ogJtam. Ac.adernic. 61r.eedom o6 depa.JL.trnen:ta.l 
6ac.ul:ty -in :thei!L due exe.Jtc..i.t>e o6 p!r.o6U.t>ional judgement i.6 c.lea!r.ly 
at ~>:take he.Jte. 

4. Th.i.-6 pltopo.6al w.tu bec.ome :to:ta.lly ac.c.eptable when eac.h oc.c.u~r.~r.enc.e 
o 6 :the woJr.d "poUc.y" i.6 Jteplac.ed with :the woJr.d "guideUne"; and eac.h 
''w..i.U" .-i.6 lteplac.ed with ".t>houtd". 1:t w.iU :then be M ex;t:Jtemely 
help6ul and valuable p.iec.e o6 woiLk. Many people wuJr.ked ve.Jty 
un.6el6il>hly and ve.Jty haJtd on :th.il> doc.wnent, and U .t>hoW6. AU. we 
need :to do i.A make U a ".t>houi.d ••• gu-ideline" i..M:tead o6 a "w.i..U. ••• 
po.Uc.y". 

W. Brennan stated that the Internship Committee, when writing the Internship 
Policy, thoroughly reviewed existing internships and formulated a policy that 
was flexible enough to fit all departments. The committee was especially 
concerned with having a policy flexible enough for departments which do not 
now have internships. The Committee had consensus by Spring, 1981 and 
submitted the document to UAAC for further discussion. It was submitted too 
late for processing through Senate, but the policy was discussed at length 
in both the Policy Subcommittee and in UAAC. Various objections were raised 
during the discussions and they were uniformly voted down or died for lack 
of a second. Also, lengthy discussions were held with a number of faculty 
directly and indirectly involved with internships. Again, the document you 
see is the consensus. The policy has been widely distributed and the people 
involved with the policy have heard very few objections from the campus as a 
whole. Major revisions now seem pointless and there is little motivation 
across campus for major revisions. V. Kemp added that .the issues s. Sanders 
addressed were put directly to the Internship Committee last year. A 
permissive oo.li..cv was proposed and def~ated in favor o_f a mandatory policy. 
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Further, the policy was distributed to department Chairperson's in Spring 1981 
and again on September 22, 1981. It was pointed out that the policy would 
replace all existing policies. The only comments received to date have been 
distributed. C.T. Oakes pointed out that in the Fine Arts, interns often 
work at sites very far away from campus. Generally, the people with whom 
C.T. Oakes has spoken are favorable to the policy as it is similar to ones 
now in effect. But what about internships at long distances. \~. Brennan 
responded that "consultation" can mean many things ••• a phone call, contact 
through the mail, etc. Consultation does not imply face to face discussion. 
The policy is simply stating that the faculty member should be in contact 
with the intern and the people with whom the intern is working, which 
certainly seems reasonable. All of these details are to be worked out by 
the departments, and that is why the policy is so flexible. S. Rutherford 
suggested that the word "usually" be inserted in the last line of page 1, 
Item III, part 2: ..... and will usually include ••• " W. Brennan stated that 
such a change would not be acceptable for the intent of the policy. 
K. Crabbe added that as the policy was being written, it was strongly felt 
that we did not want to sell student bodies--we did not want to trade 
academic credit for sweat. We wanted to be sure that any internship had 
an academic component. An oral and written/graphic requirement (as on 
page 1, Item III, part 2, subsections a and b) would insure that the 
academic experience existed. P. Alley added that since internships are off 
campus, subsections a and b must be included to maintain quality and so the 
people involved realize an internship is an academic experience. W. Brennan 
continued by adding that if the word "usually" is inserted, then it could be 
that an intern did not have to write anything or deliver anything, and that 
even both the written and oral requirements could be omitted. He also 
pointed out that nothing has been stipulated in the policy r~ncerning 
length of assignment or frequency of assignments. The policy simply states 
that as a minimum, the intern is required to write something and say some
thing, however briefly. Suggestions to alter the requirements leave nothing. 
D. Watt stated that he agreed with s. Sanders that individual departments 
and faculty should maintain their options in internships, but added that the 
policy under consideration set minimal standards and places few limits on 
departments or faculty. The policy seems minimal and nothing in it seems 
particularly onerous. The percentages for evaluation are to be determined 
by the department or program committee. s. Sanders stated that his objections 
were not to the document; it seems reasonable and he sees where it is a 
combination of existing policies. He does not like the attempt to establish, 
at the college level, mandatory policies in areas he feels should be the 
purview of the departmental faculty. J. Schumaker replied that the word 
11Will" on page 2, part IV still builds in extreme flexibility. The faculty 
determine the percentages for evaluation and how the evaluation will be 
conducted. The Internship Committee was very concerned that these be 
minimal requirements that would fit any department. She stated that she was 
not sure that academic freedom was an issue here. So far, just the tentative 
policy statement has provided incentives to departments regarding internship 
proposals. The policy is already having far reaching positive effects. 
W. Brennan reminded the discussants that UAAC is more rigid in its perusal of 
the average course proposal than this policy is with regard tc internships. 
There is a lot of flexibility with the internship policy. 
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J. Schumaker stated that once a course has passed the requirements, it does 
not have to be resubmitted through UAAC. The requirements for proposing an 
internship will be to just follow the document--the policy documents the 
requirements. This is a general policy for college use, so internships will 
not need to go through UAAC. S. Rutherford stated that people who supervise 
interns do so usually in addition to already heavy loads. Are we placing 
too much additional burden on them so that no one will want to supervise 
interns. N. LaGattuta responded that the development of the policy took 
place in direct consultation with the persons involved with internships. 
For example, in Speech Communications, W. Berry was on the Internship 
Committee that wrote the policy. V. Kemp read the names of the members of 
the Internship Committee, as follows: Ms. Crabbe; Messers. Brennan, Berry, 
Janosik, LaGattuta, Parcell, Pray, Yessenow. S. Rutherford read a statement 
by J. Bulsys concerning internships. If he makes it available, the state
ment will be printed in next week's minutes. W. Brennan stated that if you 
teach, you will engage in various evaluations. Certainly anyone competent 
to teach at the college level can write down the basis of their evaluation 
procedures. This is not creating mountains of paper. The length of the 
statement is up to the individual. But, we must be ablt to evaluate--the 
interns, and the people off-campus participating in the internship. We 
must be able to evaluate whether the internship placement is a valuable 
one and draw conclusions. Such evaluation is implicit in any internship. 
J. Schumaker pointed out that what we are discussing is a two page contract. 
The first page is nothing but blanks to fill in names and addresses. Half 
of the second page is blanks for signatures. That means the blanks to fill 
in for the contract are only one-half of one page. The forms are thus not 
difficult to complete, especially when you consider that the internship may 
be from 1 to 15 hours of college credit. The formal input-- 1hat goes in 
the file to back up the grade assigned to an intern--is minimal; it is one 
page. V. Kemp stated one suggestion that has been received is to include 
on Form 4 the ratings "not applicable" and "no opportunity to judge" in 
addition to the "outstanding, good, fair, poor" categories already listed. 
UAAC should think about these additions. C.T. Oakes stated that internships 
in the Fine Arts are often competitive and based on auditions. It is often 
impossible for a student to know whether they have been successful before 
the semester begins. J. Schumaker replied that all that is needed is for 
the student to submit their name and where they are seeking an internship 
two weeks before the deadline. Then the student has one week after the 
deadline to finalize the internship. The administration understands such 
problems and will accommodate students. But the intent of the student 
should be submitted so various checks regarding the student's academic 
qualifications, etc., can be made. D. t~att asked where the policy originatedo 
W. Brennan responded that the Internship Committee brought it to both the 
Policy Subcommittee and to UAAC for discussion last year, but due to the 
date, UAAC simply referred the policy to the 1981-82 Committee. J. Schumaker 
asked that the Committee pay particular attention to pages 3 and 4, part VII. 
Part VII contains additions to College Policy and should be given special 
thought and attention. L. Ruddy ~lased discussion and asked that UAAC 
carefully read the Internship Policy, taking both the written anrl oral 
suggestions and comments under careful consideration. The ConMrlittee should 
also read the 1980-81 UAAC discussion, printed on pages 375 and 376 of the 
1980-81 Faculty Senate Bulletin. Next week, we will be ready for motions on 
the policy. 



NEW BUSINESS 

None 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:13 PM. 

Respectfully submitted, 

N. Matuszak and L. Ruddy. 
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UAAC 

SLOT COURSES - NEW 

MUS 315 Studies in Musical Technique: Composition for the Musical Theatre 
A study of the techniques and forms of composition for musical plays 
through the analysis of the music, lyrics and books of representative 
artists and through exercises in writing show songs, scenes, ensembles, 
choruses and instrumental numbers. (Field trips to available performances 
may be scheduled.) Prerequisite: MUS 211 or permission of instructor. 
3(3-0). 

PSC 322 Nation Building: Latin America 
Examines two key problems of "new nations" past and present - political 
integration of a diverse society and the search for autonomy in the 
international community. Surveys the cultural and social environments 
which shape special nation-building problems, the alternative solutions 
suggested by competing value systems and ideologies, and key policy 
decisions which have advanced or defeated the search for integration and 
autonomy. Prerequisite: PSc 120 or 228 or permission of instructor. 
3(3-0) . Each year. 

SLOT COURSE - REVISED 

MUS 335 Studies in Music Literature: Choral Masterworks 
A detailed study of selected choral masterworks representative of the 
various periods of music history. Stylistic comparisons will be made 
of the works studied, and each will be examined in depth, with reference 
to scores, recordings, and live performance. (Field trips to available 
performances may be scheduled.) 3(3-0). 

PROGRAM REVISION 

Organizational and Occupational Behavior Minor 
' 1. Delete the requirement of MSC 100, Introduction to Management Science 

MSC 100 is no longer offered. MSC 101, Introduction to Business was 
determined not to be relevant to the minor. 

2. Reduce the number of required courses in the minor from six to five 
and increase the number of electives from two to three, retaining a 
total of 24 semester hours to complete .the minor. 

3. Include the following additional elective courses for the minor: 
HIS 257--American Business History 
HIS 252--Topics: The American Labor Movement 
PSY 390--Topics: Work Motivation and Job Satisfaction 
PSY 350--Social Psychology 
SOC 220--Social Stratification 
SOC 325--Social Change 
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:·resent: Bob Owens, L. Casler, C. Christakos, K. Ford, D. Gordon, C. Hartness, J. Kimball, 
R. Kroul, P. MacLean, B. Minor, R. Satryb, J. Scatterday, T. Steiner, S. Toler, 
J.Youngers. Guests: J. Reed, J. Reeves. 

The September 29, 1981 meeting of Student Affairs was called to order at 4:02 by 
Chairman Bob Owens. 

Bob Owens asked for issues or change~ that this committee will address this year. 

Larry Casler asked about the outcome of the Student Handbook that was prepared 2 
years ago. Russ Kroul stated that the handbook was delayed in coming out due to funding 
problems. The Student Directory/Handbook is funded through the President's office, Vice 
President Satryb's office and Voluntary Fee through Central Council. It is expected to 
come out in November. 

Use and abuse of alcohol: 

Jeff Reed addressed this issue with special reference to the alcohol related 
incidents during the 1981 Commencement activities. Another aspect involved is the 
general issue of abuse by students insofar as it affects academic performance, 
conduct in the classroom, conduct at field trips and so on. 

He suggested that a system of recognition for accomplishments be instituted in the 
hopes of building a more viable academic climate. 

Joan Reeves commented on the fact that task forces have been set up to review regulations 
and also on the counseling and education of alcohol use and abuse. Some results of 
these task forces are: 

HPE course on alcohol abuse 
Al-Anon sections in the Geneseo area 
SUDS (So-U-Drink-Sensibly) 

The Committee identified factors involved with the alcohol issue on campus. 

- Vandalism - most damage occurs after 2 A.M. when returning to campus from 
uptown bars. 

- Alcoholism 

- Poor attendance in class 

- Availability of alcohol on campus (Rath & Hub) 

- Beer Bottle Ban (-safety and litter) 

- 1981 Commencement 

- Attitudes and acceptance of Drinking Habits 

- The need for alternatives to drinking 

- Sexual incidents and/or rapes while under the influence of alcohol can 
not be properly reported 

Bob Owens asked for volunteers to meet afterwards and set alternatives and set a 
format for the next meeting. (Terry Steiner, Larry Casler, Jim Kimball) 
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The next meeting of Student Affairs will be held on Tuesday, October 6th at 4 p.m. 
in Sturges 105. 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:17 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Kelly Ford 
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UNDERCIW>UATE ACADEMIC STANDARDS COMKITTEI 
1981-1982 

Phil Boser (GSc) 
Lucienne Entenbers (FLA) 
Mary Spaulding (SPH) 
Dante Thpaas (ENG) 

David Souser (BUS) 
Michael Teres (ART) 
Gary Towsley (MAT) 
Sally or Sarah Lipa (IDU) 

GRADUATE ACADEMIC STANDARDS COMMITTEE 
1981-1982 

Bruce Codsave (ESE) 
Muttuniyil Idiculla (EDU) 
David Meisel (PHY) 
Frederick Fidura (PYS) 

Arch Reid (BIO) 
Paul Schaefer (MAT) 
Nicholas Schiavetti (SPH) 
John Kephart (LIB) 

UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSIONS C<JtKITTEE 

vtlllaa Edgar (PHI) 1981~84 
licbarcl Hatheway (GSe) 1979-82 
Jack Johnston (MUS) '82 

(one year replacement) 
' 

WaJ11e Mahood (EDU) 1980-81 
Daowid MartiD (BUS) 198-81 
Barbara Rhodes (BSK) 1981-84 

CCICMITTEI ON, FACULTY RESEARCH 

J ... s WatSOD (SOC) 1981-81 
Robert Reuasler (HIS) 1981-83 
Daowtcl Meisel (PHY) 198o-82 

Janet Reese (MILNE) 198o-8l 
Gene Stelaia (ERG) 1981-83 
Richard F. Saitb (CHI) 198-82 

FACULTY UPRESIM'fATlVES 1'0 tHE Ilfl'IRCOLLEGIAT£ 
ATHLETIC ADVISORY CCIIIITTU 

Willi• Bruun (GSc) 1981-84 Walter Soffer (PHI) 1979-82 
Myrtle Merritt (KPE) 198o-83 

PROFESSlOtW. LEAVE UVIEW C(Hil'I'TEE 

V111iam Cohlaan (HIS) 
Daowtd Meisel (PHY) 
Myrtle Merritt (BPE 
Larma Ruddy (PSY) 

(Teachins Faculty) 

Ja.es Willey (MUS) 
John Winkleman (Lll) 
John Younsers (EDU) 

PllORSSlotW. · t.lln lt£VtEV· CCHIITTIE - RTP 

Kathy Crabbe (ACADEMIC AFFAIRS) John Nickerson • Jr. (BUSINESS AFFAIRS) 
Dee Donnelly '(S111DEMT AFFAIRS) ' 


